CHOLLA POWER PLANT

DAM BREACH TABLE - TOP DRILL IN PERSON/TEAMS
HELD VIRTUAL DUE TO COVID 19

Date: September 10, 2020

Attendees:
Brent Young – Fire Protection Specialist IN PERSON
Rick Nicosia – Plant Manager via TEAMS
Mike Hancock – Mgr. Production Cholla via TEAMS
Dusty Wood – Mgr. Operations Cholla via TEAMS
Aaron Caldwell – Mgr. Maintenance Cholla IN PERSON
Jim Edwards – Environmental via TEAMS
Catrina Jenkins – Navajo County Emergency Manager VIA PHONE

Scenario: After 2 weeks solid of heavy rains dams have breached.

Decision to staff only “essential” personnel, due to severe weather patterns, and localized flooding has already been made. Those manning plant site will be on watch for such breaches and will act in the manner outlined within the 2019 drill. The following are actions from this 2020 table-top drill.

- Replace Bo Jones as SwYd contact with Pat Powers
- Add Kurt Westover/Jack Rabbit residents to notifications of affected residents
- Change “call 7111”/APS manager and plant personnel to contact Management

Discussed the green/yellow/red definitions noting that the trigger point to step from “green” to “yellow” is when things begin to accelerate, a significant change. Yellow to red will happen quickly, once that step has been taken.

By the time the plant goes to red, all affected residents will have been notified, and evacuations complete, or in progress of Winslow, Joseph City, and areas in between including local ranchers.